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Biden to warn Putin of eco 
pain if he invades Ukraine 
AP Mf WASHINGTON 

resident Joe Biden is ready 
to warn Vladimir Putin 

during a video call Tuesday that 
Russia will face economy-jar- 
ring sanctions if it invades 
neighboring Ukraine as Biden 
seeks a diplomatic solution to 
deal with the tens of thousands 
of Russian troops massed near 
the Ukraine border. 

Biden aims to make clear 
that his administration stands 
ready to take actions against the 
Kremlin that would exact “a 
very real cost” on the Russian 
economy, according to White 
House officials. Putin, for his 
part, is expected to demand 
guarantees from Biden that 
the NATO military alliance 
will never expand to include 
Ukraine, which has long sought 
membership. That’s a non- 
starter for the Americans and 
their NATO allies. 

“We've consulted signifi- 
cantly with our allies and 
believe we have a path forward 
that would impose significant 
and severe harm on the Russian 
economy,’ White House press 
secretary Jen Psaki said 
Monday in previewing the 
meeting. “You can call that a 
threat. You can call that a fact. 
You can call that preparation. 
You can call it whatever you 
want to call it? 

The leader-to-leader con- 
versation — Biden speaking 
from the Situation Room, Putin 
from his residence in Sochi — 
is expected to be one of the 
toughest of Biden’s presidency 
and comes at a perilous time. 
US. intelligence officials have 
determined that Russia has 
massed 70,000 troops near the 
Ukraine border and has made 
preparations for a possible 
invasion early next year. In a 

Ukrainian authorities charged 
that Russia is sending 
tanks and snipers to war-torn 
eastern Ukraine to “provoke 
return fire” 

Ukraine's Defense Ministry 
alleged that Russia is holding 
“training camps under the 
leadership of regular service- 
men of the Russian Armed 
Forces” The Kremlin hasn't 
commented on the allegations. 

The US. has not deter- 
mined whether Putin has made 
a final decision to invade. Still, 
Biden intends to make clear to 
the Russian leader that there 
will be a “very real cost” should 
Russia proceed with military 
action, according to a senior 
administration official who 
briefed reporters on the con- 
dition of anonymity. 

Biden was vice president in 
2014 when Russian troops 
marched into the Black Sea 
peninsula of Crimea and 
annexed the territory from 
Ukraine. Aides say the Crimea 
episode — one of the darker 
moments for former President 
Barack Obama on the interna- 
tional stage — looms large as 
Biden looks at the current 
smoldering crisis. 

The eastward expansion 
of NATO has from the start 
been a bone of contention not 
just with Moscow but also in 

statement released just hours 
before the leaders’ video call, 
  

The Project Manager Construction Unit 

SEE WEIL CIEE a UC Pkt L ed 
Letter No. 3300 / NIVIDA/ 171 Date: 01-12-2021 

NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING 
The Project Manager Construction Unit Uttarakhand Peyjal 

Nigam Ranikhet (Almora) 263645, on behalf of Chairman 
Uttarakhand Peyjal Nigam invites sealed item rate tender on 
e-Government Procurement System (e-GPS) portal i.e. 
http:/Avww.uktenders.gov.in, for the following works- 

  

  

  

  

Sl. Name of Cost of 
No. Work Work 

4 | Construction of Multipurpose Hall cum} 69.29 Lacs. 

Guest House for Nagar Panchayat 
Dwarahat, District -Almora.       

The tender form can be downloaded from e-Government 
Procurement System (e-GPS) portal i.e. http:/Avwww.uktenders.gov.in 
from 06.12.2021 at 16:00 hrs. to 21.12.2021 at 17:00 hrs. Other 
information can be seen in tender form or office notice board or 
obtained fram office or phone no. 05966 220690 of office of tender 
inviting authority. Project Manager 
  

  
SUPERIOR FINLEASE LIMITED 

CIN: L74899DL1994PLC061995 
Regd. Off: NS-92, Khasra No-33/21, Ranaji Enclave, Najafgarh, Near Arjun Park Bus 

Stand New Delhi -110043; 
Email id: superiorfinlease@gmail.com 

Website: http:www.superiorfinlease.com; Phane No.: +91-9953798335 

NOTICE 
(For the attention of Sharehalders of Superior Finlease Limited} 

  

Notice is hereby given that the Extraardinary General Meeting (EGM) of the Members af Superior 
Finlease Limited is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, December 29, 2021, at 03:00 P.M. 
through Video Conferencing ("VC"}/ OtherAud o Visual means ("OAVM’) to transact the Business 

as set out in the Notice of EGM. The Notice o” the EGM and remote e-voting details has been sent 
in electronic mode to all he members whose €- "nail IDs are registered with the Company/ RTA/ 

Depository. 
In case you have not registered your emails address with the Company/ Depository Participant{s) 
then please follow below instructions to regis:er your emailid for abtaining Notice and lagin details 

for e-voting. 
1, In case shares are held in physical mode 9 ease provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, 

scanned copy of the share certificate (frert and back}, PAN {self attested scanned copy of 
PAN card}, AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 
superiorfinlease@gmail.com . 

. Incase shares are held in demat mode, please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 
16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client master or copy of Consalidated Account statement, PAN 
(self attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar 
Card) to superiorfinlease@gmail.com. 

Alternatively, Member may send an e-mail request to evoting@nsdl.co.in.in for obtaining User ID 
and Password by providing the details mentioved in Point (1) or (2) as the case may be. 

Notice is hereby given in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies ‘(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as 
amended) and Regulation 44 of SEB! (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 (as amendeg), and the MCA Circulars, the Company is providing facility of 
remote e-voting to its Members in respect cf the business to be transacted at the EGM. For this 

purpose, The Company has engaged the servces of National Securities Depository Limited 
(NSDL) to provide the e-voting facility. 

The remote e-voting period will commence on Sunday, December 26, 2021 at 09:00 A.M. and end 

on Tuesday, December 28, 2021 at 05:00 P.M. During this period, the Members of the Company 
halding shares in the physical or electronic farm as on the cut-off date i.e. Wednesday, Decernder 
22, 2021 may cast their vote electronically. The e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for 

voting thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, he / she shall not be 
allowed to change it subsequently or cast vote again. Any person, who acquires shares of the 
Company and become member of the Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as 

of the cut-off date i.e. December 22, 2021, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 
request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or compliances@skylinerta.com. 
The detailed procedure for remote e-voting is contained in the letter sent with the Notice of the 
EGM. 

The Notice of the EGM will also be available on the Company's website 

http:/Awww.superiorfinlease.com// and also on the website of BSE Limited at 
https:/iwww.bseindia.com/ and Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited at 

httos:/www.msei.in/ where the shares ofthe comaany are listed. 
Shareholders, who may have questions/queries. can send their questions/queries in advance 

mentioning their name, demat account number/folio number, email id, mobile number at 
superiorfinlease@gmail.com latest by Friday, December 24th, 2021. The same will be replied by 
the company suitably. 

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders 
and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at lhe download section of 

www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free 10.: 1800-222-990 or send a request at 

evoting@nsdl.co.in. 
Members, who still hold share certificates in physical form, are advised to dematerialise their 

shareholding to avail he numerous benefi’s of dematerialisation, which include easy liquidity, 
ease of trading and transfer, savings in stamp duty and elimination of any possibility of loss of 

documents and bad deliveries. Further, Members are hereby informed that the Company will not 
entertain any request for physical shareholdi1g fram the Record Date which will be intimated 

accordingly post approval of stock split and thus this is hereby requested to the Members to 
Dematerialize their Shareholding so that the numer of sub-divided Equity Shares be credited to 
the respective beneficiary accounts of the shareholders with the Depository Participants, in lieu of 
the existing credits representing the Equity Stares before sub-division. 

For Superior Finlease Limited 

Nn 

Sdt- 
Date: December 06, 2021 Disha Rani 
Place: New Delhi (Company Secretary)     

Washington. In 1996, when 
President Bill Clinton’s nation- 
al security team debated the 
timing of membership invita- 
tions to former Soviet allies 
Poland, Hungary and the 
Czech Republic, Defense 
Secretary William Perry urged 
delay to keep Russian relations 
on track. Perry wrote in his 
memoir that when he lost the 
internal debate he considered 
resigning. 

Poland, Hungary and the 
Czech Republic were formally 
invited in 1997 and joined in 
1999. They were followed in 
2004 by Bulgaria, Romania, 
Slovakia, Slovenia and the for- 
mer Soviet states of Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania. Since 
then, Albania, Croatia, 
Montenegro and North 
Macedonia have joined, bring- 
ing NATO's total to 30 nations. 

A key principle of the 
NATO alliance is that mem- 
bership is open to any qualify- 
ing country. And no outsider 
has membership veto power. 
While there’s little prospect 
that Ukraine would be invited 
into the alliance anytime soon, 
the U.S. and its allies won't rule 
it out. 

In Washington, 
Republicans are framing this 
momentas a key test of Biden's 
leadership on the global stage. 

Biden vowed as a candidate 
to reassert American leadership 
after President Donald Trump's 
emphasis on an “America first” 
foreign policy. 

  
In the Court of Sh. Shrish Aagawal 
Administrative Civil Judge-cum- 
Additional Reant Control (Central) 

Delhi-110054 

SC.No.-97/2021 N.B.O.H. 28.01.2022 

Smt. Suma @ Suman Vs. 
The State & Ors. 

To, 

Smt. Suma Devi @ Suman W/o Late 
Sh. Avadh Kishore @ Awadh Kishore 
Add: L-11-E, Railway Qtr, New Rohtak 
Road, Sarai Roh a, Karol Bagh, 

Central, Delhi-110005 

Presently R/o: H.No. 9788, 1st Floor, Sarai 

Rohilla, Ahata Thakur Dass, (Near Delhi 

Sarai Rohilla Railway Station), New Rohtak 
Road, Karol Bagh, Central Delhi-110005 

...Pelitioner 

FOR SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE 
UNDER INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT. 1925 

To, 

All Concerned 
Whereas in the above noted petition the 

applicanvpetitioner has applied for 
Succession Certificate to the Hon'ble Court 
Under Section 372 of the Indian Succession 
Act, 1925 in respect of the debt arid 

securities amount of Rs xxx. As per record to 
be standing in the name of Late Sh. Awad) 

Kishore @ Avadh Kishore deceased. 

Whereas the 29.01.2022 at 10'o clock 
in the forenoon has been fixed for hearing 
or the agiplication notice is heredy givai to 
this concerned. 
Given under my hand and the seal of the 

court on this 25.11.2021. 

Rohingya sue Facebook for 
$150B, alleging role in violence 
AP @ LONDON 

Reninsye refugees sued 
acebook parent Meta 

Platforms for more than $150 
billion over what they say was 
the company’s failure to stop 
hateful posts that incited vio- 
lence against the Muslim 
ethnic group by Myanmar’s 
military rulers and their sup- 
porters. 

Lawyers filed a class-action 
lawsuit Monday in California 
saying Facebook's arrival in 
Myanmar helped spread hate 
speech, misinformation and 
incitement to violence that 
“amounted to a substantial 
cause, and eventual perpetua- 
tion of, the Rohingya geno- 
cide”Lawyers in the United 
Kingdom have issued notice of 
their intention to file a similar 
legal action. Facebook, which 
was recently renamed Meta, 
did not immediately, reply to a 
request for comment. 

It’s the latest in a series of 
accusations that the social 
media giant fueled misinfor- 
mation and political violence, 
outlined in redacted internal 
documents obtained by a con- 
sortium of news organizations, 
including The Associated 
Press.The combined legal 

claims from Rohingya refugees 
are being filed on behalf of any- 
one worldwide who survived 
the violence or had a relative 
who died from it. 

The Rohingya are a 
Muslim ethnic group forced to 
flee persecution and violence in 
Myanmar starting in 2017, 
with an estimated 1 million liv- 
ing in refugee camps in neigh- 
boring Bangladesh. Some 
10,000 have ended up in the 
United States. 

In 2018, United Nations 
human rights experts investi- 
gating attacks against the 
Rohingya said Facebook had 
played a role in spreading hate 
speech. 

More than 10,000 
Rohingya have been killed and 
more than 150,000 were subject 
to physical violence, according 
to the law firms organizing the 
cases. 

The lawsuits say Facebook's 
algorithms amplified hate 
speech against the Rohingya 
people and that it didn’t spend 
enough money to hire moder- 
ators and fact checkers who 
spoke the local languages or 
understood the political situa- 
tion. They also say Facebook 
failed to shut accounts and 
pages or take down posts incit- 

ing violence or using hate 
speech directed at the ethnic 
group. 

Facebook arrived in 
Myanmar in 2011, arranging 
for millions of residents to 
access the internet for the first 
time, according to the lawsuit 
filed in California Superior 
Court for San Mateo County. 

But the lawsuit says the 
company did little to warn 
people about the dangers of 
online misinformation and 
fake accounts tactics 
employed by the military in its 
campaign against the 
Rohingya. 

The lawsuit says Facebook 
knew that rewarding users for 
posting dangerous content and 
allowing fake accounts created 
by autocrats to flourish would 
radicalize users. 

“The resulting Facebook- 
fueled anti-Rohingya senti- 
ment motivated and enabled 
the military government of 
Myanmar to engage in a cam- 
paign of ethnic cleansing 
against the Rohingya,’ the law- 
suit says. 

Copyright 2021 The 
Associated Press. All rights 
reserved. This material may not 
be published, broadcast, rewrit- 
ten or redistributed. 

UAE BECOMES FIRST 
COUNTRY TO TRANSITION 
TO 4.5 DAY WORK WEEK 
Targets to boost 
work-life balance 
PTI @ DUBAI 

lhe United Arab Emirates 
on Tuesday announced to 

change its existing five-day work- 
week to a four-and-a-half day 
starting January 1, becoming 
world’s first country to make 
employee-friendly transition as 
part of its efforts to improve pro- 
ductivity and work-life balance. 

According to new schedule, 
Monday to Thursday work 
timings would be from 7.30 am 
to 3.30 pm, followed by a half day 
on Friday from 7.30 am to 12.00 
pm, said UAE Government 
Media Office. 

Saturdays and Sundays are 
full-day holidays under new 
rule. The government said: 
“Longer weekends to boost pro- 
ductivity and improve work- 
life balance; starting from 1st of 
January, 2022.” In line with 
announcement, the government 

said all Friday sermons and 
prayers would be held after 1.15 
pm henceforth. Further, employ- 
ees would be offered flexible 
working hours and work-from-   home options on Friday.The 

government's move is expected 
to make it come closer to timings 
of US, UK and Europe, boost- 
ing commerce. The new system 
will first be implemented in all 
federal government entities; 
schools, colleges and private 
institutions are expected to fol- 
low suit. The Emirati govern- 
ments of Dubai and Abu Dhabi 
have already announced four- 
and-a-half day workweek. 

The UAE Government 
Media Office said extended 
weekend comes as part of efforts 
to boost work-life balance and 
enhance social wellbeing, while 
increasing performance to 
advance country’s economic 
competitiveness. 

From an economic per- 
spective, the new working week 
will better align Emirates with 
global markets, reflecting coun- 
try’s strategic status on global 
economic map, the Khaleej 
Times reported. It will ensure 
smooth financial, trade and eco- 
nomic transactions with coun- 
tries that follow a 
Saturday/Sunday weekend, facil- 
itating stronger international 
business links and opportunities 
for thousands of UAE-based 
and multinational companies, 
the media office said. 

  

Motorcycle explosion in 
southern Iraqi city kills at least 4 
AP Bi BASRA, IRAQ 

Armorereycle rigged with 
explosives went off in cen- 

ter of Iraq’ southern city of 
Basra on Tuesday, killing at 
least four people and wound- 
ing four others, according to 
Iraqi security forces. The blast 
set ablaze two other vehicles 
and sent a column of black 
smoke into sky. 

The governor of Basra, 
Asaad al-Idani, told reporters 
on scene that a motorcycle had 
exploded, quickly blaming mil- 
itants from Islamic State 
group. There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility for 
morning attack near a major 
hospital, which shook resi- 
dents of city. Iraq's Security 
Media Cell, an outlet affiliated 

with country’s security forces, 
said in a statement that four 
people were killed and four 
were wounded as a result of the 
fire in two cars that were near 
motorcycle.It said forensics 
teams were at the scene of the 
blast and that more details 
would be released on nature of 
explosion, once investigations 
were completed. Explosions 
have been rare in oil-rich, pre- 
dominantly Shiite Basra region 
in recent years, particularly 
since defeat of Sunni militant 
Islamic State group in 2017. 

“Daesh is trying to desta- 
bilize security in Basra, but it 
will not be successful,” Al- 
Idani said after inspecting 
damage from blast, using 
Arabic acronym for Islamic 
State group. 

  

PROCLAMATION REQUIRING THE 

  

APPEARANCE OF A PERSON ACCUSED   Seal’ (Shrish Aggarwal) 
(Seal) AC/ARC (Central) Delhi 

See Section U/S 82 Cr. P.C. 
Whereas complaint has been made before me that accused 
Atul Kumar S/o Sh. Ramesh Kumar R/o H.No. 75, Vasant 

Gaon, New Delhi has Committed (or is suspected to have 
committed) the offence in case FIR No. 262/16, U/S 363 IPC & 

10/12 Pocso Act, P.S. Vasant Vihar, New Delhi and it has 

been returned to a warrant of arrest thereupon issued that the 
said Atul Kumar cannot be found and whereas it has been 

shown to my satisfaction that the said Atul Kumar have 
absconded (or is concealing himself to avoid the service of the 
said warrant). 
Proclamation is hereby made that the said accused Atul 
Kumar of FIR No. 262/16, U/S 363 IPC & 10/12 Pocso Act, 

P.S. Vasant Vihar, New Delhi is required to appear before this 
Court to answer the said complaint/case on or before 
21.01.2022. By Order 

Sh. Ashutosh Kumar 
Addl. Session Judge-01/Special Court POCSO, 

Room No. 34, 
Patiala House Court, 

New Delhi 

  
    DP/950/SW/2021 (Court Matter) 

Whistleblower: As 
Afghanistan fell, UK 
abandoned supporters 
AP @ LONDON 

Bats Foreign Office aban- 
doned many of the nation’s 

allies in Afghanistan and left 
them to mercy of the Taliban 
during the fall of capital, Kabul, 
because of a dysfunctional and 
arbitrary evacuation effort, a 
whistleblower alleged Tuesday. 

In devastating evidence to 
a parliamentary committee, 
Raphael Marshall said thou- 
sands of pleas for help via 
email were unread between 
Aug. 21 and Aug. 25. The for- 
mer Foreign Office employee 
estimated that only 5% of 
Afghan nationals who applied 
to flee under one UK. program 
received help. He said that at 
one point, he was only person 
monitoring inbox. 

“There were usually over 
5,000 unread emails in inbox 
at any given moment, includ- 
ing many unread emails dating 
from early in August, he wrote 
to Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee, which is investi- 
gating Britain’s chaotic depar- 
ture from Afghanistan. “These 
emails were desperate and 
urgent. I was struck by many 
titles including phrases such as 

  

‘please save my 
children” Marshall said some of 
those left behind had been 
killed by Taliban. One of 
Marshall’s most explosive alle- 
gations is a claim that British 
officials spent time and energy 
arranging evacuation of almost 
200 dogs and cats from a Kabul 
animal shelter run by Nowzad, 
a charity founded by former 
Royal Marine Pen Farthing. 

Marshall claimed Foreign 
Office staff had “received an 
instruction from Prime 
Minister to use considerable 
capacity to transport Nowzad’s 
animals” He claimed British 
soldiers were put at risk to get 
the animals out of Kabul. 

Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson’s spokesman, Max 
Blain, said allegation was 
“entirely untrue” and neither 
Johnson nor his wife Carrie, an 
animal-welfare advocate, had 
been involved in helping ani- 
mals leave. 

China protests US 
diplomatic boycott of 
Beijing Winter Olympics 

AP @ BEIJING 

hina accused the United 
States of violating the 

Olympic spirit on 
Tuesday after the Biden admin- 
istration announced a diplo- 
matic boycott of Beijing Winter 
Games over human rights 
concerns. 

Rights groups have pushed 
for a full-blown boycott of 
Games, accusing China of 
rights abuses against ethnic 
minorities. 

The US decision falls short 
of those calls but comes at an 
exceptionally turbulent time for 
relations between powerhouse 
nations and was met with a 
barrage of criticism from 
China. 

The US is attempting to 
interfere with Beijing Games 
‘out of ideological prejudice 
and based on lies and rumors, 
Foreign Ministry spokesperson 
Zhao Lijian told reporters. 

The boycott “seriously vio- 
lates principle of political neu- 
trality of sports established by 
Olympic Charter and runs 
counter to the Olympic motto 
‘more united,” Zhao said. As he 
did previous day, Zhao vowed 
that China would respond with 
“resolute countermeasures” but 
offered no details.   

  

es) UE ce am et 
India’s First Metro 

  

CORRIGENDUM 

To Tender No.: 02215208 against 
E-Procurement Tender Notice No.: 
05/21-22, dt. 08.10.2021. Due on 
should be read as 09.12.2021 at 
14.00 hrs. instead of 12.11.2021 at 
14.00 hrs. 
Principal Chief Materials Manager 

  

NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Open E-Tender Notice 

The Sr. Divisional Eng neer-lV, Northern Railway, Delhi Division for and on behalf 

of President of India invites E-Tender on prescribed form for the following work. 

Invitation of tender through E-Tendering (E-Procurement Systems} 

  

  
41. | Name of work 

with its location   
1. Supply of potable drinking water through tankers at L-xings 

and calonies under ADEN/ROK. (NIT 28-W-IV-21-22)   
2. | Approx. cost of work (1) Rs. 36,43,602.43   
3. | Earnest money Nil To participate in the tender process   
4.) Date and Time of 

submission of tender 

and opening of tender   
Bidding Start date fer work no. Up to 15:00 hrs. 

on 17.12.2021 opening of e-Tender at 15:00 hrs. 
on 31.12.2021 
  

5. | Website particulars, published e-tender, 
thamselves. 

Above tender available 

Notice Inviting e-Tender 

No.SSA/Spl Tmg/Procurement0/3: 

Mission Director, Axom Sarba Siksha Abhijan Mission (Samagra 

Shiksha) , Kahilipara, Guwahali-19, Assam inwites tender through 
&- Tendering process from manufacture of textile gaments and clothing 

for supply of Dress for learners of 

   

bidder should have valid Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) and 
have to register in the portal hifps:ilassamtenders.gav.in by 

    
notice location etc. complete details of 

tender can be seen and website where 

the tender form can be downloaded 

No. 128-W/260/Tender Notice/NIT 28/W-IV/21-22 
Date : 07.12.2021 2865/21 

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE 

APPEAL FOR WSU a tel 
General Public is hereby informed that 
an unidentified dead body of a male 
Namely Unknown S/o Unknown, R/o 

Unknown Age: about 40 years, Height: | 
5'6", Complexion: Wheatish, Face: } 
Round, Built: Normal, Hair & Beard: } 

Black, Wearing: Green black coloured 
lining t-shirt, half grey coloured jacket, 

red & white coloured scarf in neck, grey 
pant and bare feet, Was found in 
unconscious condition at near Awanti 

Bai Lodi Statue, Pul Mithai, Azad Market, Delhi and he was 

admitted in Hindu Rao Hospital vide MLC No. 4481/2021, 
during the treatment Doctors declared him dead. In this 

regard a DD No. 54A dated 02.12.2021 U/S 174 Cr.PC has 

been lodged at PS. Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi. 
If any one having any clue about deceased male may kindly 
inform the undersigned and contact on following ale 

on IREPS site i.e. 
www.ireps.gov.in             
  

P.S. Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi 

Ph.: 011-23529707 
DP/1774/N/2021 Mob.: 8750870125       

nationalized/Scheduled Bank and 

per prescribed schedule, 

Janasanyog (CFZ257/21 

The Bidder who have downloaded the tender schedules containing 
the tender details, terms and conditions, from the website shall submit 
their tender on—ine on the website hitps:/assamienders.gow.in, wilh 
proof of payment of non refundable bid processing fee of Rs, 5000/- 
( Rupees five thousand) only in the form of demand draft/Bankers 

Cheque drawn in favour of Mission Director, Axom Sarba Siksha 
Abhijan Mission, Kahilipara, Guwahali-19, Assam, from any 

should be submitted on-line as per date and time of submission as 

3 fee lea <i 
ee 

M2020/7727 Date: 03.12.2021 

RSTC-NRSTC Centre. 
through e-procurement document, 

payable at Guwahati, The tender 

Sa/-Mission Director 

SSA, Assam 
Kahilipara, Guwahati-19   

Indian-origin USAF doctor 
among 10 chosen by NASA for 
as astronauts future missions 
PTI @ HOUSTON 

ndian-origin physician Anil 
Menon, a lieutenant colonel 

at the US Air Force, 
has been selected by NASA 
along with nine others to be 
astronauts for future missions, 
the American space agency 
has announced. 

Menon, 45, was born and 
raised in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, to Ukrainian and 
Indian immigrants. 

He was SpaceX’s first flight 
surgeon, helping to launch the 
company’s first humans to 
space during NASAs SpaceX 
Demo-2 mission and building 

a medical organisation to sup- 
port the human system during 
future missions. 

In a statement, NASA 
announced that it has chosen 
10 new astronaut candidates 
from a field of more than 
12,000 applicants to represent 
the US and work for humani- 
ty’s benefit in space. 

NASA Administrator Bill 
Nelson introduced the mem- 
bers of the 2021 
astronaut class, the first new 
class in four years, during a 
Monday, December 6 event at 
Ellington Field near NASA's 
Johnson Space Center in 
Houston. 

  

Metro Railway, Kolkata 

  

UTES Ce 

CORRIGENDUM-1 
Agzins! Open Tender Notice No.: 

S&T/Works/31-2021, dt. 06.12.2021. File 

Name should be read as DETAILBREAK 
UPOFTENDERSCHEDULE.pdf instead of 
DETAILBREAKUPOFTENDERSCHEDULE_ 

2.pdf. The corrigendum can be viewed at 

website https:/Avww.ireps.gov.in which is 

issued on 06.12.2021.     Princlpal Chief Signal & Telecom Engineer 
L wife, Mrs. Sonal Rathod all permanent 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Be it known to all that our Clients Sh. Rameslr 
Aggarwal S/o Late Shri Nanak Chand Aggarwal 
and Smt. Mamta Aggarwal W/o Shri Ramesh 
Aggarwal both Residents of D-8, Polo Road 

(Near Mather Dairy), Old Gupta Colony, Delhi - 

110 009 do hereby severe all their relationship 
and ties with their son Mr. Hiren Aggarwal & his 
family members including but not limited ta his 

  

NORTHERN RAILWAY 

  

of 0-8, Polo Road (Near Mother] 

Dairy), Old Gupta Colony, Delhi - 110 009, 
presently residing at 128 Curtis Court, 

Pittsburgh PA 15237 with immediate effect.Qur 
clients have, with immediate effect, disowned 

all of them and their respective legal heirs, if| 

any, from all their properties (both movable and 

immovable properties) owned and/or] 
possessed by our Clients.Our clients will not be 

  

                    

Tender Notice 

S.|Name of Work App. Address of the Tender | Earnest | Date & Time | Website particulars & 
N.| with its location Cost of [office from where|Document| Money |for submission| notice board location 

the work the tender form Fee to be of tender & | where complete details 

(in Rs.) can be (inRs.} |deposited opening of the tender can be 

purchased {in Rs.) of tender seen etc. held it 

41 |Annual Repair z Sr. Divisional = Nil Nil Tender See the N.Rly. website 
Contract of Walkie 2495872.95 | Signal & Telecom | only only uploading? www. ireps.gov.in 
Talkie Sets (1-5 Watts) only Engineer-C, Closing date & Notice Board at 
existing over Delhi Northern Railway, & time S&T branch, 3rd Floor, 

Division & Annual rd F oor, 29.12.2021 Annexe.-1, 
Repair Contract of 25 Annexe.-1, 15.00 hrs. DRM Office, 
watts V.H.F sets &PSU DRM office, State Entry Road, 

existing over Delhi New Delhi- New Delhi- 
Division for three years. 110055, 110055, 

Tender No. 558-Sig/16/Tele/AMC/578/2021-22 Dated : 06.12.2021 2860/2021 

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITHA SMILE   
or liable for any consequences 

arising out of any give and take acts, deeds, 
transactions and things done by Mr. Hiren 
Aggarwal and/or his family members, as 
mentioned above, (jointly or severally), both, in 
present or in future. Anybody dealing with Mr. 

Hiren Aggarwal and/or his family members 
shall be doing so at his or her own risks, perils, 

costs, expenses and consequences, 
NISHANT ANAND (Advocate) 

A-141, First Floor, Defence Colony, 

New Delhi - 110024    



Ue folehR 

AlcHolele agar, 8 fedex, 2021 
  

lela w AC afelc a aNUsi a 3icdé 
sileelisrd @ eels Ged ear & ferw ceee eee, Stee efes elon Ae Tetic 
@ feftiitin era 

300 a agme 

900 feretse etait 

Ware Warne Bar | ATET 

Tiemas TR fate UI sik 
fret eae fa SRT 
aera & au afte sitiar at 
Cent see St TTS 

ana at dat aa at 
Cent fren BRIA A darftat BS 
wl at 1 gER SNM al Vaal 
deat ae ania ag a 
aati at fea aT aw 

BBY TR aif fae 4 

  

  

  
fete dafaa ast sar gs fesse aa oat sce 

afuctal at ata ata sitet sncaqfe scp fear ar fftetea ama 300 factex ufa 
Pra 45 ateeiion facie over 21 Seas WH Uretee— fae 900 freien ofa 3 fave 
Ina aa ai, tedtuda) gal & ee ade fea A dala vad = fae ae 

aaa fe Aisha statis FT 

faorfitert aera wera wh 
fréait arpa 1100 faetex via 

3 fie ae fifeitit ae at 
dant wer wat 31 
Bes wR Were Set 

vee fel FI We ar Alena 

frat emit 300 facter ofa 
fare eri za aie dan ah 
al ira aa wi 2, froar 
frat ard ota aS 

aiefa frie 4 aarn fe 
Pram art pl a Afsana 
atetisr ffsicin ate a 
Fiat and aan, seta 
fia ak WI WER 
sista fie daa ey a 

ait, fad ae WTI TTS, 

  

Code Hie siltabid le Uciel 
@ acdds cio 
Hafte eu el Telcr 
  

Ware War WaT | AST 

  
7 a afsea aad 

al seaia seq fra seit 
sae fare at ara seri | 

  

facie # uisal 4 caftrd wl ore al pact 
wine sae Ghd cl died @icl, ae forevare eee ratte ats ene 

Tiaras | sitet TT i 

  

ae erd RT RT TAT AG SRT ML @ AP ST Ar 
fae dae 9 acters Ue sities aa A aS aca AeA SAT 
Al el fears | veel ae A acieren te siete da sya 
tela SISS FAST HIM SPT | HK SM A SA TITRE 
aan fe avt siete sacal a asi wpa fear sre, 
freer O84 sitet sat Se Sea fear SET | TTS sitet 
BF SHAT TT | ER area afer St. wr fe a aaa 
fe UR Sl Sa We SH I oe sik dan Wid F ae S 

fore Sa SST BT TTAeT RK AAT TAT SI 

aM agai We aR A fear eres UTE 
FE A ae Aa Aer Wa H 3 fea A ani a da aeat 
Uy frees TA ATH TA BT SH RG 
AR GS Tew WK Ae a fereers aN He cit | Helse Hreeei 
Fat ani A wee Aon at agen Ue a aH ae fear al fe 3 
fer 4 dt ae 1 ART A oer arm ax fear WaT arig 
aan fie 4 aan fH tifed ai fread & sme a 

Patatat Hest BI PTET TE SI Tes St ART HT PA AE 
ole el TAS He Fea SET | 

waa & wer et enfae saaret fren 

ATSI-HeX Ws! TRY WW 

Att Wa Bl AS Tea BM ZI 
Ba aed Hs am Wk sa 
aaa at me frat sat 
fea. swt a 2 TT A 
Ushte Sa TAT | 

Fea bl wert fer a 
ae awe vers sik waa 
ted am aie wy ues) at 
art et ster A adi ear 

  
I Awe & aay aa A Aa TIPSaATaTS | Cet Ha Seo H Faw Hl TST | He AP Hi BRAS Hl TT TA SI 
ob cher Up cafad St SR A TIER Sl SA H Me oH fare wos 4A] whats wR yfers ahtete 
Ha ST Ht a ati dex Geren at fen goers A ya & cre Bt | Aifee vant A acre few Atee- 
Aiea & eates-1 aT aa A fren fer 1 ware ciel ae WHE Faw | Tet awe wa WH ah 
Wh aa BS aft | 

yfera 4 sa ae Yar a 
BATH BT 
at aa WH 
aati ofers 
a fra a 
fer @1 sé, 

! we | amt 
art oan z, fareat dere at aT 

1 aR Yes saTe faene 
ais a aan fe arn sareh-1 
aq ob aa Ta Ww ad 

al a Sih Rb UTS HS Aa aM 
tReet Tet i at gfe aiers a feats afer sera 
3 aan fe Yale Use Weres weds fates aot H 

Tei sifatex at att aac ori eta fier ott nett aatetiea at 
Feet SOT A ARIA Ga SAI WE SIRTG sta ely WE Sta aT 

Sat at BY lem Ferg six Wate W sraex faare teat a 
aia Up We veel oft cri Ff faere gon om, fora are Fels A 

Wate al Ua S Berl ar hae He fea a 

falc or Alasel HI Bt SET 
aad 1 ae amen a 
Zaee SE ST ay are SI 

area ait Fae AH el Eat 
aig dam an ae fia a 
Ub ores a Gar fae aT 

  

sisiv + al Held A dal 
200 wels ot aUfdel 
ager Prater afsrarare 

  
THATS UATE AT ahh OfeTs AF ATTA Bl spraTaS Tr 
Ue at Mee Tea aT fTTRAR fewer 1 Olea A Each Hasl 
Sep at Tea, an far SRGa oF UH eth Wha aA 

Tisarare A ofa at APT efit 
ah sect or eat 1 eat St A 
Tmisrae «faa whet 

    
fea @1 vfs aorfrent Arce ater aa A aaa fH 
frea amifidt Fo veter aiet ame Pro scig Rar afer 
aa Sar ATR Poet fay Si att ae staat aren 
Bl sists Th eI 

  

quiRar fhaciha ferries 
danger > voransodivassattverfiog1995 

toed orate > wrry—o2, err a. 33/21, wore weeta, torte, Pa]e sroft 

ae wa es, ay fteci—110043; 
dra andi - superiorfinlease@ gmail.com 

jwmge : hitpy/ superiorfinlease.com "4 ¥. : 91~s9sa798335 

ar 
(aiiftas frei fafies @ seeeret } ene) 

ar yen 4) ont & fe eiiRer fetes fate + weet ef aera are 
ten (eafes) qe, 20 fae, 2021 et wy. 03.00 aut Afeal eter (Cae) ara 

aifsat aaa er (ated) & sem a golwr at qe ¥ qd era & 
Pra ty arate att orett) gefter at arn ate Rabe gate fae getag iPr 
We Yoweowhl weal a dita Peo on qe @, Real gate adda 

wart sare eyifret & ore dofray 81 

af amel amen gta van eerh /feaifredt uftereh(wtential) & wre dolar ay 

eran ¢. a yer wd gales &q cigs faa ura wet + fore ara afl gta 
ang) welkga aeart @ fae Pre aged ar apa ay : 
1. aff ger difoe wa ¥ ata &, cl auc gta grr superiorfinlease@ gmail.com 
um wlfeat 4, sees ar an, wa was (et va dhe) af eee ofa, dr (ta ad 

a) ea wenita ere ufo), sar (rere ar a ee wenfta ere ufa) area ard | 
2. a zee dite wa ¥ enka &, ol aye ga gr superiorfinlease@gmail.com 

wm dhisai—divaaga Ge aiota ehands deca se i aia arreff 
aga), aM, wage wee aera wif een Reo af ufa, da (4 ard a ee 

wentta ee uf), snare (rar ord a ed went ee uit) wee wey) 

tefers eo Y, weep, fig (1) aera (2), veh A Ref 8. ¥ afta faaen aver 

erat ae gor agdl wi ured ura wel @ fae evoting@nsdi.co.in w wi yaa 

arta ofa ee wed &1 

wager eet Geer wen weet) Perea 2014 (ven weilfier) & Peer 20 @ aren afer 
earl afaFer 2013 a ar 1038 wen aft Geer ar cen wed. areernay) 

faPrmract 2015 (wen eizitra) @ faPeer aa oe wRiy aagert @ srquret ¥ qe a} 
ard & Pe wml gate ena foe crt are) errara gb eae Ya) ween wr Rate 
fats @ qMar aera wea wl 8) eerh A gales @ qfar eve ear dq) 
cra Preatitcra fecifret fatice (wreéiyer) ot dary srpafira a | 

Rabe gale a araft efaare, 26 feae, 2021 @) yal. 9.00 aut ada ehh ae qars 

strata, 28 fraaz, 2021 Tt ay, 5.00 wet eh) ga walt @ chert we—aie fatty gata 

quar, 22 fray, 2021 wt ifs ar gcagifre wo Y shel ¢@ are wer @ wee 
jgcagifte ea ¥ sce acer ae aed 2) ava wreediva ant gale aleqa 

af & fay After ae Ren aren) aff weer gre fet wea oy var ae Hae we 
fear one &@ at ot are YT gd ager a arqgafa warn ad) a omehy 

arg afer at fe aerr @ debe ear or ae ern ¢ ah eer @ st a 

woola axa d cen @e-aiiw fore seq quae, 22 feeray, 2021 & arpa siel wT 
are @x @, qe evoting@nsdi.co.in w= se compliances@skylinerta.com 
aria three offre angat wen ora wre ee par 8) 

goes a geen & arr afar cay Rate goalies de rege uften dag 81 

veies @) qaar werh @ cheage https/www.superiorfiniease.com/ w ate drag 
fafits at drange httpv//www.bseindia.com/ w ate tgrifacs ie ganda aie 
gism fates a daenrge httpv/iwww.msel.in/ ue of aver @ ei eet @ she 

qe & 1 

fee qeae & are ¥ am www.evoting.nsdl.com @ eretale dart we weal 

aivare! tq fae yor Aaya qen aimeey ey feateeh areas aterary (pyay) 
ar veh rem ey wed © aera ela w) 4. 800-222-990 a ela we want # sere 
evoting@nsdl.co.in 1 aga ta wed # | 

Reren, rere eee wena anf ae vt eo 7 fo, arat acct vhranftar antes 
eq a fata exart at were do or ¢. ale @ anifaater & ate ar ura ae 

wa, eel ara orem, aro ay ater at ararh, wera eq Yo we oy weretall 
é art at ufear Raehf a ent waren altifea 2) garé afokad, weet el warqgrer 
ape ah ond ¢ fr ari tere fear, foeee) yen tele fort & ater @ qed 
zane @ areh, ¢ vitfter wera er ate opie wire él obi aie aaa yarqaner 

aren @ amber Per aren é fe aneh eerenfter anitites way qfafta ear a, wie 
wo-Renfor sedi she Boifret aftftitied @ ara dhreawal @ data armel ant 

{wafer @ od ght sent @ fee dee @ tao 4 dfse fey or wa) 
a QiRay fereita fates 

rem. /— 
fen efi 

(eer afta) 
fear : 06-12-2021 
wart: ag Pree 

(sige) A fase ae 
ekm wits 200 ais eau at 
amet waft a4 A Ahead Te 
21308 Gm od ae 2 fH fart 
sft Soft at fast a 2 aati 
Ser aaa at fhe 

sitetire sar ate Siete & | 
arid aaa # Ps areca Soh | 
at sa ae Wy fat adi a oe 
fave site viata afianttat 
al ati fer dt ae fier 
aota aq H vit adie firs 2 
Heh & che sas Sa sie 
 afrepnt sented S sitste 

Aes age Als 
Had abort at ef 
Waa Ser Tafa se sr 
TRE A ast A pat 7S 
21 sag at sree Soha 
state 4 oats ser 

ait eat sae store gear Fi 
oft stata 4 at 24 sara 
eet at faret & fee Ate 

frarett et) fara & 23 
seat at forot a gat oi ea 

ete Sl HitSi SH sa SH FI 
  

Were afieta Sree FAST 
arr A sara fer sitete 4 art 
daft at aay wh few 21 

aca A Pater ante cr =r 
HA YS feat A |   

14di Hite A Heme 
Hfecn 4 at sceel 
WS aA Faet-49 Ba H 
Haet-76 faa weeem Fer 
aad A we ait wH 65 

aula aft A 14a ais a 
ae SHSM BL cil ae 
nia 6 8 a A at 

ar Gaet-49 H WART 
Prtare forte @ar fee 4 aaa 
fee wile staeeit a dtd wa ar 

  Ua Ht 8-2 IT Bah stala 

Uh FT BEM SA As eM 
Tail SS SR ATsI- 
Det Ae WaT HH ear 21 
Tas Hw a TAR 
vata ax aftafra grax 

vere 71 Yer A aaa fee 
wea h ae Gaia on F 8 
aM Fak 8 FET Bl VARI 
fae & are ite oR ues ofers 
aaa 4 abrat a fafa 
sere si 4 afreat ar aenel 
aera Fadl Bee aT ze 

act Sl Wea Weel, 

an, afta an fa & ws A 
St) Wi at ata aaz 
aik stan frat aT val 21 adi 
Tez Awe H Se-2 AAT BART 
A aaa fe wean at qae 

ail 3:30 3a SAT TRS 
W Uh AS TAM BA | 

waa W Sex A ANTE ad 
a watt Veter Gy S ect 
Uh ben feat sad ae 
Sat Ta Sa ed H He 
mers daa Satta frat 
Sua Sets Hr Ala ZT TE 
art Yat A aaa fe AST 
yfers A adem b wa BY Host 

FY dar treads & faa aa 
fer di on afer sik 
Wee & fort st seat st 
AGN & tS 1 Fa 
Tel Ysa aed apt ot dere 
wi wT vat 2, fase S cat 
HOR DWerh Hi Hla es 31s 
Waa A ate-2 yfers erat 
ae tél 81 sal ceil F Yous 
Bl aT et ZI   

  

Ue Wa al Aa GAR 21 

  

Goal GAM & 3nelU A Yaw ot 36 Aled Stel Ht es 
Arve ateat H cea & fore fronted st 

Bel BH SH et UH cafe Hl ael Bl UH 
TIA See A SMS Tet Get BHT AST TAS 
2 ak oe 8 ae ae ate a OT BT ara 

wel & Ufa test sik we sted 4 
Seal SAT BT ct Ofera A Ae A as 
oo ae anita & face ace F 
amir cee fear! Set aaa fe 
ae Aaa A gaa & eh at 

atrinn afient genita wet yaar fa ait AR el Hae Vast a ats sik Aiea 
Fite & heidi am A seat 2018 FUE SUM Teh SNM ST oT Ge a A 
Gan a ae ast eee ot fe cost Sb fer saat Uso Sa SH ar GT it ra |     

sa adie we 
AfsHct fsatse 
@ ad aaa Ue 

Qje etal wid 

Ware Ware WaT AIST 

ar wien a aer-28 
fosfta A ae SR UH 

  

  
14 Ufa S weatt ora 

aren at fer) ae rat 
WA S Sa ett | areal a Hae 
20 aa A wr aed Mifta HA 
21 ae ame gan 4 of 
Wa & aed Fe S er eae 
ASA BC fers |   

uel Asa fees ae F 
Afsaa SHU FATT VT | Sa 
ue WY facet aurrat at ft 
STRUT SAM HT Ate PACH 
aa a at auf ar 

TAH we at we Taett sa 
eA & sa dhe Sa Ae aT 

ol Ail snvoit 
Ure apt shilsire 
aa oe at dant wa wat z1 
aha WR 44 Teil or Aten 
Tease We aa & fet aaa 
fen 21 re oe yer of 
wifi 21 Sat We Wa A 
aa wire a FY fea 
feasa ue faafaa ea at 

dant wt ar ae 
ar wire Fae 28 A 

350 Was Hae ue facia 
mun 10 fear A veel Ha 
Tar a 3a Afsnc fease We 
al fee aise fiat Sst arett | 
sent Ralé vet ot Ast aE at 
fea He A ete gare I 

  

AUst Unter site foal w dla cera 
  Ware Waray Har | ATE 

qe ufsem sik awe 
  

f Sale Notice \ 
The under mentioned Assets will be sold through auction on “AS IS 
WHEREIS BASIS” and “AS IS WHAT IS BASIS” for recovery of dues 
as per court orders, in the following cases:- 
  

Case Details Asset Details   
ICICI BANK LTD VS 
Vipin Nagpal, SUIT 
No. 1429-19 

Vehicle No-HR51BF2092, Make & Model - 
HYUNDAI MOTORS LTD. 1-10 Grand, Manu 

Year-2015   
ICICI BANK LTD VS 
Ata Abbas, CS NO. 
3387/18 

Vehicle No- DL1RTB2176, Make & Model- 
MARUTI WAGON R Lxi, Manu Year-2016, 

Reserve Price: Rs 1,00,000, EMD Amount Rs 
10,000, EMD is to be made in favour of ICICI 

Bank Limited Payable At Delhi   
ICICI BANK LTD VS 
Subodh Kumar, 
CM(M) 602/2020 & 
CM APPL.30659/2020 

Vehicle No-UP14F T6208, Make & Model- 
RENAULT LODGY RXE, Manu Year-2016, 

Reserve Price: Rs 1,25,000, EMD Amount Rs 
12,500, EMD is to be made in favour of ICICI 

Bank Limited Payable At Delhi   
ICIC| BANK LTD VS 
Jitendra Chaturvedi, 
CM (M) 22/2020 

Vehicle No- UP14FT7814, Make & Maodel- 
CHEVROLET SAIL UVA LT, Manu Year-2016, 
Reserve Price: Rs 40,000, EMD Amount Rs 
4,000, EMD is to be made in favour of ICICI 

Bank Limited Payable At Delhi   
ICICI BANK LTD VS 
Meenakshi Singh 
Khanwar, CS DJ 
6476/18 

Vehicle No-UP16ET3403, Make & Model - 
NISSAN MICRA, 
Manu Year-2017 

  
ICICI BANK LTD VS 
Ashish Kumar, CS 
(COMM) No.1374/2020     Vehicle No-DL4CAZ1019, Make & Model - 

HYUNDAI 120 MAGNA + CRDI, Manu Year- 
2019     

(7304914763) 

wherein applicable.       

Auction Date: 23-December-2021 From 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. 
Venue: Godara Yard, Khewat No: 
Behind Gyan Devi School, Sec-17, Sukhrali, Gurugram- 122022. 

Contact Person- Rajeev Ranjan (8584874809)/ Jitendra Kumar 

166/1, Near Atul Kataria Chowk, 

Terms of Sale 
The particulars of the said asset specified herein above have been stated 
to the best of the information and knowledge of the undersigned, who 

shall however not be responsible for any error, misstatement or omission 
in the said particulars. The interested participant/s are therefore 
requested, in their own interest, to satisfy himself / themselves/ itself with 

regard to the said asset and other relevant details pertaining to it before 
submitting the bids. All bidders are required to come at site with original 
KYC proofs ta participate in the auction and also original DD of EMD 

Successfully approved bidder shall have to deposit sale amount 

(Excluding EMD amount if applicable) within 5 days from the auction date 
by the way of pay order/demand draft/RTGS/NEFT. In case if you fail to 
make the remaining sale amount within 5 days, your EMD amount will be 

forfeited wherein you have submitted EMD. 
The intending bidders may visit at ICICI Bank Ltd, 1st Floor, SD Tower, 
Community Center, Plot no-7, Rohini Sector-8, New Delhi-110085.   \or details and inspection of the said hypothecated vehicle. j 

Cass WasI bate 
area dent & ara Weak 
wl SHU SIT TI 

Ba caud & eM vers 4A 
Tae see At a 
atex wa fen, fra ae 
fart Foot te tw Ff 
fear or wen 2 fe are 
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ec fea wen! Ave 
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feafa wt ee BI 
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aivet wife ar ea fear 
Ban 2 | fase He feat 9 fear 
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ize outa W dant aie 
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wir a ma wie ues 

aa FM at a fear a 
opel | frre aie Ve Aar-3 1 

fait dal a hista 
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bed alel et foretare 

Fst sil TENG STM 
jn fait dat sk asia 

aura S Hist a wT oH 
ore fikte & <i crit er arr 
Aa 20 Ylors A ATA Ta BT 
fren feat ¢ 1 Gants & che 
Ufera Bt UM ser & fee aT 
wars sara aise at 
Fase SF Sal Set Hail STM 
ar ik th are ara 91 

Ser aan fe sa a A 
Han ot a & fe we 
peut Gieit et) yea aT sth 
21 dm ari & at A arent 

faeit 2 fara 75 cra Se ST 
a1 am ves sage Gin 
yay) wfase fae a sare fer 
amiftat & wea S ura eet, 
31s Fae TH sik 20 hail 
a on fat 21 ab ae Tet 
TAR @ fret oles ae BT 
Ta 21 Sar aren fe AA St 
aia Stal Ofers A STAR at 
Wd Bl SH oars H are F 
al civil PIR feat a1   
    a3 feat ak aera 

abet diet rests Car ar 
fret | gat areata & are ae 
den ¥ fear sik Agere 
det da sb oft + 

are tae a wit | 
  

GCSB Bank 
Formerly The Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd. 

a Se a ae 

The borrower/s in specific and interested bidders in general are hereby informed that on account of non-repayment of Bank's 

dues by the borrowers as under despite the payment notice and recall/auction notice issued by the Bank, the gold ornaments 
pledged with the bank as security by the respective borrowers for the loans availed by them will be sold in public auction on “as 
is where is” and “non- recourse” basis through physical auction on 15th December, 2021 at 03.00 p.m. in branch premises. 
Auction may be adjourned to any other later date at the discretion of the bank upon publication of the same in the Bank's notice 
board. The borrowers are hereby further informed that the gold omaments will be disposed off by private sale if the public 
auction is not successful and if there is a further balance to be recovered thereafter, legal action will be initiated against the 
borrower/s for recovery of the balance amounts due to the bank.   

  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

erste aT 
wd cere & fed fee omer 2 fe Re 

Beets Tet rasan ae a Tea 
Oot Fa, ER Te Ver EM Ho 1270/2, 
gia aa, feel ap, Teil To-19, GARI 
0-93, fat Ba mhfeeT, Bea, AR 
fred, TART oT Ge erat 105 TT ™ 2, 
Borat a eepa 52.5 ett ay, fasbeT TRA 
Ure) a edi @ dla x8 oN Beles eden 
Ye eHets) abl oy Buel Sep HHUA eal BIg 
PATA TANT TS Tae Tale | 

ate oem arate to—1270 / 2, Teta ae, fateh 
TRE, Tell A0-10, GET Ao—93, FIAT wet F, 
Tye areal we eT STA aS 
Yoetol 8 fl $4 (et 815 Rail B apag Oa) 
fy 2) aul Ge SUA Gdelol Viel he 

wesle!  apeperst (arferacpt) 
9.41. 449, apd Hid, 7S feeeht—17 

ATSTE eI : 9868343355) 

Pode tS 
Be it known to all that our Clients Sh. Ramesh 
Aggarwal S/o Late Shri Nanak Chand Aggarwal 
and Smt. Mamta Aggarwal W/o Shri Ramesh 
Aggarwal both Residents of D 8, Polo Road 

(Near Mother Dairy), Old Gupta Colony, Delhi - 
110 009 do hereby severe all their relationship 
and ties with their son Mr. Hiren Aggarwal & his 
family members including but not limited to his 
wife, Mrs. Sonal Rathod all permanent 
residents of D-8, Polo Road (Near Mother 

Dairy), Old Gupta Colony, Delhi - 110 009, 
presently residing at 128 Curtis Court, 

Pittsburgh PA 15237 with immediate effect.Our 
clients have, with immediate effect, disowned 
all of them and their respective legal heirs, if| 

any, from all their properties (both movable and 

immovable properties) owned and/or 

cd by our Clients. Our clients will not be   

  
  

  
  
  
      

3. | Pledged Name of Client ID/ Account Total Outstanding Net 
No] Branch Borrower Number Balance as on Weight 

06.12.2021 (in Rs.) in gms 

1 | New Delhi MRADU 0205-00565406-000031 | 2091210.64 485 

2 | New Delhi ANUJ AGGARWAL 0205-07248269-000001 1659391.14 385 

3 |New Delhi | KULDEEP SINGH 0205-04105245-000002 | 36297.5 9.4 

4 | New Delhi R GOWRI 0205-07045175-000007 | 609327.25 133 

5 | New Delhi KIRAN 0205-04177788-000001 178330.75 39 

6 | New Delhi KIRAN 0205-04177788-000002 140778.75 30.84 

7 |New Delhi | RESHMA 0205-04181745-000001 | 70324.75 15.38 

8 |New Delhi | SUNITA 0205-04015599-000003 | 19102.75 4.83 

9 |New Delhi | SUNITA 0205-04015599-000004 | 5313.75 1.35 

10 | New Delhi_| MANOJ 0205-04010621-000004 | 20546.75 7.05 

11 ‘| New Delhi LALITA 0205-04222909-000001 116944.75 30.69 

12 | New Delhi SUNITA 0205-04015599-000005 | 9535.75. 2.78 

13 |New Delhi_| VIKAS 0205-04202462-000002 | 106296.84 30.45 

14 |New Delhi | SALMAN 0205-04266155-000001 | 9276.75 2.55 

15 | New Delhi_ | MOHD BILAL 0205-04267313-000001 | 24333.75 6.7 

16 | New Delhi LALITA 0205-04222909-000002 | 28880.75 7.52 

17 | New Delhi SALMAN 0205-04266155-000002 | 37127.75 9.3 

18 | New Delhi MANISH 0205-07310958-000002 | 38949.64 11.6       
held responsible or liable for any consequences 

arising out of any give and take acts, deeds, 
‘transactions and things done by Mr. Hiren 
Aggarwal and/or his family members, as 
mentioned above, (jointly or severally), both, in 
present or in future. Anybody dealing with Mr. 
Hiren Aggarwal and/or his family members 
shall be doing so at his or her own risks, perils, 

  

respective branches.   Date: 07.12.2021, Place: New Delhi 

For more details/account wise information borrowers and for participating in the auction, interested bidders may contact 

Authorised Officer, (CSB Bank Limited)   costs, expi and 

NISHANT ANAND (Advocate) 
A-141, First Floor, Defence Colony, 

New Delhi - 110024       
      tunes fite fatites & fa gan Ue WR AR GAN EN. 6, Tera Wer sh ts, oarer wre are UT, Ag feecit-110002, sre: 011-40110455 4 wantord aan cient ganee fetes et-o HeaeNt-3, AMS-201301 (SU. ) a Alaa | Helert Aores: Tala sores, 
Tanita wanes: vata frat | west wt era feat sre F fee Fa staat | feat ot fags wr fafa He A ues We ate Sas ae A feu me are, wet sik cael at atest at et | Urata Woh am, Were, Wah a See wag Mt aha feared art Sah 
feet sare cat tor eq feaw we feet are at Peg ar Sear aT Senalfaea Tat ret Z| a fast & are fenet anfetee ate ch fee a fareane oft set Si carota aiftea- WeH-31, Heer 6, ATS, WATE AN-201301, Ba Wa, HAMT- 120-4879800-4879900 |     
 


